Almost everyone has an adventurous side and at DCT Scotland we can help you discover yours. Our adventures are exciting and action-packed, with lots of opportunities to break your horizons. Most of the people that join our boats have never sailed before – you don’t need any sailing knowledge or special kit to take part. Life on board is very hands-on; you steer the boat, navigate, help change the sails, keep a look out and go ashore and explore. Our voyages are not all about sailing either; they are also about people and you can learn a lot about yourself at the end of your voyage, take away new skills and memories that will last a lifetime.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website sales@adventureundersail.com
Telephone 01595 659193

WESTWARD QUEST
Westward Quest aims to provide Sail Training and personal development to kids of people of all ages, faiths and backgrounds, teaching acceptance of all people and encouraging everyone to address their objectives, however large or small. We can offer a challenging environment for youth groups and Christian groups, as well as young people and adults. Our voyages are not only about learning to sail, but about leadership and teamwork in a beautiful environment, while having fun! Our boats operate from Aberdovey, Ceredigion and the Isle of Sail.

Number of vessels operated 2
Website www.westwardquest.co.uk
Telephone 01686 200379

THE ISLAND TRUST
Sail Training welcomes young people from all walks of life to the opportunity to develop character, build self-esteem and an awareness of the needs of others through teamwork and the shared adventures. At The Island Trust, group of young people experience the thrill of at-sea adventure and discover confidence, we encourage to work as a team, sharing knowledge and preparing charts on board. We take groups of young people with all levels of ability and provide adventure activities for individuals on our Teenage Sailing Weeks and The Tall Ship Races.

Number of vessels operated 1
Website www.theislandtrust.co.uk
Telephone 01792 622660

SEA SANCTUARY
Sea Sanctuary is an innovative charity and a haven of sea for all those wanting to improve their mental health. We are based out of the office and onto the water to deliver mental health education and training on board RIB Faire, our all-bottom-hulled wonder yacht. We work with people with all ages experiencing a range of mental health and wellbeing issues, tailoring our programmes according to their needs and using clinically proven techniques, accepting referrals from all over the UK. We also have a land-based facility, Waver’s Edge and the ARC, in fasting railway hub on the Penryn River offering night and day services.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.seasanctuary.org
Email admin@seasanctuary.org
Telephone 07978 210104

TRINITY SAILING FOUNDATION
Sail Training is not so much about learning to sail. It is about helping young people to discover more about themselves, and how best to cope with their future. It is an adventure, but each voyage is carefully structured to challenge attitudes, raise expectations and build confidence, leading to success and achieving opportunity to get away from it all. For some it’s a little journey of life changing.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.trinitysailing.org
Email team@trinitysailing.org
Telephone 01206 303373

ADVENTURE UNDER SAIL (FELICIAN)
Sail Training is a life-changing adventure under sail. Our mission is to enhance people’s life skills, employability and self-confidence using the medium of Sailing Training. Felician can accommodate 28 trainees in three cabins (five of which are ensuite) and 36 people on a day sail. Splendid deck spaces are ideal for setting sails, steering, preparing meals and participating in life on a sailing vessel. Whether it’s a day-sail or a long voyage. Private events and charters are also catered.

Number of vessels operated 2
Website sales@adventuresail.org.uk
Telephone 01205 826574

THE SWAN TRUST
The Swan operates as a Tall Training vessel and boasts a ‘living museum’. The majority of her trips are day tours and around 1,000 people a year, of all ages, enjoy a memorable Swan Training experience on board this classic boat. All trips are individually tailored to the requirements of the group selecting for all ages and special needs.

Number of vessels operated 1
Website www.swan1878.com
Email info@swan1878.com
Telephone 01502 125123

OCEAN YOUTH TRUST NORTH
As a member of DYT North, whether experienced or beginning your journey with us, you can explore all aspects of life at sea, overcome challenges and make new friends. We have 30 years of Sailing Training experience and during one of our voyages, you could complete your Duke of Edinburgh award at a RYA Competent Crew qualification. We sail in both the North Sea from the River Tyne and the Irish Sea from Whitehaven. We have an exciting sailing programmes for groups and individuals and regularly take part in the Tall Ships Races. Begin your adventure now by contacting us on this details below.

Number of vessels operated 2
Website www pyt.org.uk
Telephone 01199 217203

MAYBE SAILING
Maybe Sailing operates two tall ships, TS Maybel, our beautiful gaff ketch, and TS Blue Clipper, our stunning 3-masted gaff schooner. With opportunities around the globe from Arctic and Caribbean adventures to youth development voyages around the UK and Ireland, and annual participation in the International Tall Ship Races, our programmes are designed for the Age Action Ireland’s Older People’s Sailing and Learning Programme. We offer a three-night voyage, restricted to people aged 55+, with an emphasis on learning about sailing and managing a traditional sailing vessel.

Number of vessels operated 1
Website info@maybesailing.com
Telephone 0113 262 8767

EXCELSIOR TRUST
Excellsior has the dual function of offering Sail Training and is also an active museum ship. It’s fully restored on deck it offers all ‘most crew’ tales, and accommodate 36 people at any one time. Training is necessary although everyone is expected to assist the crew in working the ship at all times. A voyage which can be a fun and educational experience enabling the development of personal and social skills as well as knowledge of sailing.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.excellorit.co.uk
Email info@excellorit.co.uk
Telephone 01482 725604

LEILA SAILING TRUST
Leila Sailing Trust operates from Tall Ship Races and runs courses from the East Coast. Leila is a new arrival from the hayday of yacht racing and was built for a Victorian Diamonds game in 1877. They take groups of four to six. Voyages are normally five days to cover an RYA qualification.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.leilasailingtrust.org
Telephone 01205 385071

TRINITY SAILING FOUNDATION
Sail Training is a life-changing adventure under sail. Our mission is to enhance people’s life skills, employability and self-confidence using the medium of Sailing Training. Felician can accommodate 28 trainees in three cabins (five of which are ensuite) and 36 people on a day sail. Splendid deck spaces are ideal for setting sails, steering, preparing meals and participating in life on a sailing vessel. Whether it’s a day-sail or a long voyage. Private events and charters are also catered.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.trinitysailing.org
Email team@trinitysailing.org
Telephone 01206 303373

THE CIRDAN SAILING TRUST
Cirdan offers young people a chance to develop life skills through the challenge and adventure of Tall Ship voyage on Blue Clipper, a Gaff rigged vessel.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.cirdantrust.org
Email info@cirdantrust.org
Telephone 01206 303373

ADVENTURES OFFSHORE
Adventures Offshore have been delivering adventures offshore sailing voyages to young people since 1994. Our voyages are designed to create opportunities for young people and are a fulfilling and valued adventure. A voyage with Adventures Offshore will help to develop key skills for future employability such as good communication, teamwork and leadership. We take young people from both backgrounds and are a proud to assist those unable to afford our voyage fees. With two identical 34m steel vessels, we can accommodate a group of up to 20 people across both boats for larger group voyages.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.adventuresoffshore.org.uk
Email info@adventuresoffshore.org.uk
Telephone 01205 380871

THE PIONEER SAILING TRUST
Pioneer Sailing Trust operates from Tall Ship Races and runs courses from the East Coast. Leila is a new arrival from the hayday of yacht racing and was built for a Victorian Diamonds game in 1877. They take groups of four to six. Voyages are normally five days to cover an RYA qualification.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.pioneersailingtrust.org.uk
Email info@pioneersailingtrust.org.uk
Telephone 01205 826574

SEA-SCHALING SAILING TRUST
Sea-Sailing Sailing Trust provides residential opportunities to young people and children who are unable to afford an opportunity to experience a structured, safe and challenging environment. By living and working together a traditional crew is generated to participate in a marine adventure and are encouraged to take increasing responsibility for their contribution and group decisions. Sea-Sailing is a RYA Training School, Safety Care and Crew Development Provider. May take age 10+ with prior arrangement.

Number of vessels operated 3
Website www.seasailingtrust.org.uk
Email info@seasailingtrust.org.uk
Telephone 01205 826574
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Portsmouth Sail Training Trust raises the aspirations of some of Portsmouth’s most socially deprived young people through Sail Training and opens up career possibilities through commercial qualifications. They operate “Flame” a 388 Swedish yachts as well as kedging and dinghies in Portsmouth and Langstone Harbour.

Number of vessels operated: 12
Website: www.combinedcadetforce.org.uk
Email: info@ccfcombinedforces.org.uk
Telephone: 02392 294493

JUBILEE SAILING TRUST

The Jubilee Sailing Trust is unique in that it owns two specially designed Tall Ships which are purpose-built to enable disabled and able-bodied people to live and work on board. Facilities include sanitation cabins and specially designed living and dining areas to accommodate those with varying needs. The Trust aims to enable all young people to develop their potential. We also aim to encourage individuals or groups of people, who might not otherwise have the opportunity to experience Tall Ships, through the medium of Tall Ships.

Number of vessels operated: 2
Website: www.jubileesailingtrust.org.uk
Email: info@jubileesailingtrust.org.uk
Telephone: 01489 885098

OCEAN YOUTH TRUST SOUTH

Whether your background, whether you have considerable experience of sailing or none whatsoever, OYST South offers voyages which are safe, relaxed and informal, of course! Whether on a group voyage for young people with special needs or lived in difficulty or a mixed group of individuals seeking a memorable adventure. OYST South helps to create friendships, build confidence, develop new skills and give every crew member a different time which they will remember for years.

Number of vessels operated: 1
Website: www.oystsouth.org
Email: oystsouth@oyst.org.uk
Telephone: 02380 622276
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